Methods of payment
You can make payments to ‘Viaggi in corsivo’
through one of the following ways:
1) THROUGH THE WEBSITE PAYPAL.COM: by Visa, Visa Electron, Postepay, Mastercard,
Carta Aura. To pay just connect to the safe and secure website www.paypal.com, register
for free, click ‘Send Money’ and send the amount at mail@viaggiincorsivo.it. If you prefer
to avoid registration, you can make payment on PayPal.com through the button located at:
http://www.viaggiincorsivo.it/I-Navigli-di-ieri-nel-mondo-di-oggi/contatti_inglese.html
The amount to be paid will be increased of 5%.
2) THROUGH RECHARGE OF THE POSTEPAY CARD N°4023.6009.0883.2787, registered
to Paolo Capoferri (legal representative), by one of the following methods:
2.1 At any post office: by cash or with a Postepay card, Postamat Maestro or enabled
Banco Posta. To paying just go to a post office to make the Postepay recharge
operation with the figure corresponding to the advance or balance to be paid. At the
office the tax code and an identification document of the person carrying out the
operation are required, plus €1 additional for postal committee.
2.2 At the enabled Sisal points and ITB bank contracted smoke shops: by cash
(maximum €997). Here a list of enabled Sisal points (Italian language):
http://locator.sisal.com/. Here a list of the ITB bank contracted smoke shops (Italian
http://serviziweb.tabaccai.it/puntoservizi/.
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commission cost of €2 and the tax code and an identification document of the person
carrying out the operation are required. Call ‘Viaggi in corsivo’ before proceeding to
payment through this mode.
2.3 At ATMs Postamat: by Postepay card, with a Postamat Maestro or enabled Banco
Posta, or with any payment card Mastercard’s circuit, Maestro, Visa and Visa Electron.
Find a list of ATMs Postamat (Italian language) where to carry out the operation on the
website http://www.poste.it/online/cercaup/
2.4 On the website poste.it (Italian language): with a Postepay card or through the
service BancoPosta online. To make the payment (maximum €500) just connect to the
safe and secure website www.poste.it, log in area ‘BancoPosta’, then ‘Carte’, ‘Carte
Postepay’, ‘Postepay standard’ and finally ‘Online Services’ and recharge through its
Postepay card (if not registered yet, you will need to do the free registration). For
holders of BancoPosta account online instead, once at www.poste.it, log in area
‘BancoPosta’, then ‘Conti correnti’, ‘Conto BancoPosta’ and finally ‘BancoPosta on-line’.
3) BY BANK TRANSFER For bank transfer payments the limit of days prior to the date of the
route within which to pay the account or the balance refers to the date of actual crediting
of the amount to the account receiving.
To speed up the procedure described, once payment is made, notify the ‘Viaggi in corsivo’
about the transaction made on PayPal (method 1), or the place (post office town, Sisal or
ATM/online), the date and exact time of Postepay card recharge (method 2), or the bank
transfer execution (method 3). Its tax bill (Italian law: DPR 633/72, art. 74ter) will be sent,
depending on your preferences, by mail, by fax, or delivered by hand at the end of the route.

